BISTRO / STRING LIGHTS SETUP INSTRUCTIONS
*Keep all packaging materials after opening. Must be returned in same box / packaging.*

GENERAL SETUP
1. Before setup, plug in to ensure all bulbs turn on.
 If any bulbs are not illuminated, turn bulb to tighten into socket. (Bulbs
can become loose during shipping).

2. Mount lights in desired location. You’re done!

Attach Using Cable Ties Provided

Attach to Any Pole / Hook

TECHNICAL DETAILS
1. If any bulbs do not illuminate after tightening the bulb, replace with a spare bulb
provided. (Please send back ALL light bulbs for return -- even if non-working bulbs)
2. Your package includes an extension cord and zip ties for mounting if needed.
3. Connect up to 7 strings together using a single outlet.
4. Minimum of 2 anchor points are needed for each string light. (One anchor on each end.
Anchors include trees, buildings, poles, etc.).
a. If using 2 anchor points, string will dip down about 3 feet
b. To create a tight string with no dip, mount / anchor each bulb.
5. For Return: You will return 1 extension cord & 2 extra bulbs per order, plus string lights

…continued on reverse

SETUP VIDEOS: www.YouTube.com/RentMyWedding PHONE: 1-800-465-8020 WEB: www.RentMyWedding.com

STRING LIGHT SETUP ON BACKDROPS
TIP: Lower backdrop to easily attach lights. Raise backdrop when finished.
Put lights on BACK side of backdrop. The black cords will not show through the fabric.
1. Pin 1st bulb (on end of string) to the upper corner on BACK of backdrop.
2. Let the next 6 bulbs hang loose. Pin the 8th bulb to top hem of backdrop.

3. Let next 6 bulbs hang loose. Pin 15th bulb to top of backdrop. Let next 6 bulbs hang loose.
Pin 22nd bulb to top of backdrop. There will be a total of 4 lights pinned to top.

You’re Done!
SETUP VIDEOS: www.YouTube.com/RentMyWedding PHONE: 1-800-465-8020

